
English 

About the Intellectual Disability Certificate System 
Izumo City Hall, Welfare Promotion Division 

℡：0853-21-6959 

What is the Intellectual Disability Certificate (ryōiku techō)? 

It is a certificate issued by Shimane Prefecture to make using welfare services easier for people with intellectual 

disabilities. 

Who is it for?  (Criteria for receiving the Intellectual Disability Certificate) 
① Intellectual disability developed before the age of 18. 

② IQ is found to be roughly 70 or lower in a designated test. 

③ The disability can be confirmed to affect the ability to participate in society. 
For one reason or another, intellectual development is delayed in childhood, and… 

 ・daily life is rather difficult as a result. 

 ・social welfare is necessary. 

 ・an intellectual disability, such as a developmental disorder, has been diagnosed. 

 ※The certificate cannot be issued if, in a developmental disorder examination,  
  mental illness(es) is/are discovered with no additional intellectual disorders. 

How can I get one? (first-time applications) 
 You will receive an application form at the service counter. Please bring a photograph with you. 

Necessary Items Photograph (H x W: 4 x 3 cm) x 1 

Where to Apply 
Izumo City Hall: Welfare Promotion Division 
Administrative Centers: Citizen Services Division 

Disability Assessment Reserve at Izumo Child Guidance Center (Izumo Jidō Sōdan-sho) ℡ 0853-21-0007 

Delivery About 1 month after assessment 

 ※You may be deemed ineligibile as a result of the assessment. 

What can it be used for? 
Certificate owners can receive guidance that suits their personal circumstances. 
Your certificate will be classified as A (severe) or B (mild to moderate) depending on the degree of disability. 
Available services depend on the certificate. 

Tax Deductions 
You may receive deductions on income and resident taxes. 

※Filing for tax returns is necessary. 

Reduced Fares There are disability discounts for trains, airplanes, buses, taxis, etc. 

Various Fees 
There may be discounts for usage and entrance fees, mobile phone service charges, 
daycare fees, etc. 

Other 
Usage of welfare services for the disabled 
Employment as a disabled person 

How long can it be used? 
Re-assessment 
unnecessary  

(sai-hantei fuyō) 
You can use the certificate for as long as it is necessary. 

Date for re-
assessment is decided 

(sai-hantei) 

Disabilities may change over time depending on your age and the degree of disability. 
When the date for re-assessment approaches, you will receive a notice from Izumo 
City. Please undergo re-assessment. 
If you do not receive re-assessment in time, you may be unable to use the certificate's 
services. 


